
Peer ComparisonBudget Manager

Spending Tracker

Auto Categorization Analytics

Smart Alerts & Recommendations

Saving Goals

Know more, guess less!

A digital money management solution that helps 

you gain AI-driven personalised insights on your 

customers and drive meaningful engagement 

with them!



An easy to integrate white labelled personal 

finance manager customized to your bank’s 

look and feel.

Personal Finance Manager

With features like:

Seamless Integration 
with Bank’s app

Dedicated

Support

Customized

Theme

Generate Data-driven Leads for products

Market competitive pricing compared

to global competitors.

As  to 
, the engagement of  was:

compared regular mobile banking 
users PFM users

more products 
purchased

more time 

spent

more app 

logins

more 

profitable

Ability to implement complete solution

remotely.

Designed to be a financial advisor, 
and not just a tracking tool.

Localizing the product as per market 
needs.

Why banksneed PFM? Why HK PFM?

PCI-DSS & PA-DSS 
Certified Solution

Interested in knowing more about how Hysab Kytab can 
help accelerate your digital banking initiatives? Write to 
us on Marketing@hysabkytab.com

4x 2x

2x2.5x

Ahmed has been spending a lot 
on car maintenance lately.

Upon being notified about the easy 
instalment car loan, Ahmed has gotten 
a new car and saves more on 
maintenance & fuel. 

Hina has set a saving goal to buy 
a house and is currently spending 
on rent every month.

After calculating that the monthly 
instalments are same as her monthly rent 
expense, she has opted for the home 
finance her bank offers.

www.hysabkytab.com 
/hk-for-financial-institutions

www.linkedin.com 
/company/hysabkytab

Source 1: Forrester Research, Justify Investment In Digital Money Management. 

Source 2: Forrester Research, The State of Digital Money Management. 

Personal Finance Manager

COLLECT DATA, ANALYZE AND ACT

with PFM + Analytics

With Hysab Kytab-PFM integrated in your core 
banking app:

Increase engagement with your customers
 

Get Insights on category-wise spending and 
income from all sources
 

Know their aspirations
 

Improve their digital banking experience


Insights Dashboard

Get actionable insights by combining PFM data with 
core banking data:

Create endless possible segments
 

Enrich existing data
 

Predict and anticipate next best actions
 

Help your customers make better financial 
decisions
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